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1 Executive Summary

H21 is a suite of distribution network level gas industry de-carbonisation projects funded by Ofgem’s
innovation incentive mechanisms, led by Northern Gas Networks (NGN). H21 aims to provide the
evidence required to support the GB Gas Distribution Networks transition from Natural Gas to 100%
hydrogen. Such a transition could significantly support the government’s legally binding UK net zero
2050 (2045 Scotland) target in providing a credible solution for de-carbonisation of the heat and
power sectors with the focus on decarbonised fuel at point of use, utilising the existing natural gas
network assets.
This report looks to address the existing gas distribution network’s readiness for introduction of
100% hydrogen, specifically in relation to service pipes. It focuses on the suitability of the existing
low-pressure domestic service pipe population and takes into account the ongoing replacement of
existing domestic low-pressure supplies. Due to the different characteristics of hydrogen compared
to natural gas, the current parameters in which the networks operate today with natural gas will
inevitably change for hydrogen. Hydrogen has a substantially lower volumetric calorific value than
natural gas, which will mean approximately 3x the volume of gas would need to be delivered
through pipes to appliances to achieve equivalent levels of energy. This has justifiably raised
concerns about the ability of the existing service pipe population to provide the required quantities
of hydrogen to the emergency control valve (ECV) — a concern which this project sought to
investigate. Furthermore, the project identified any specific service pipe sizes and lengths that will
need to be mitigated, alongside considering alternative mitigation options.
Understanding the requirements set out in current procedures and specifications relating to
domestic service pipe installation was carried out by a review of key network procedures and
industry procedures, namely NGN/PM/MSL1, NGN/PR/SL/1, NGN/SP/NP/14/E, IGE/TD/4 and
IGE/GL/1. These key procedures and industry standards specify the pressure requirements that the
networks apply in the field to ensure a safe and reliable supply of gas at times of peak consumer
demand.
A review of all the GB Network Operators’ asset repository systems was undertaken to ascertain the
number of services currently supplying domestic properties with natural gas, and efforts were made
to further break down by material, diameter, and length. The data supplied was limited to low
pressure (LP), single domestic houses and does not include medium pressure (MP) services, multioccupancy buildings, dual supply services (those where a single service branches to supply more
than one primary meter), or non-domestic properties: medium pressure supplies are not expected
to pose an issue, and the research into safety for other property types has yet to be completed. This
project provides an early indication of the scale of domestic services that may need to be upgraded
estimated through flow and pressure monitoring testing. The project also allowed for current
pressure and flow modelling software from Synergi Gas to be validated with physical testing results
for both 100% hydrogen and methane.
Following the review of the specific procedures relating to service installation, as well as appliance
technical data sheets and actual service data, a test plan was developed jointly between NGN and
DNV to understand which physical flow and pressure tests would provide the most useful results.
The test plan was shared and agreed with the other network representatives before being approved.
These results were compared against the latest “Synergi” gas modelling software calculation on both
natural gas and 100% hydrogen, with a view that once enough tests had been conducted to validate
the modelling results, then confidence could be gained to model any variation of service or mains
configurations in the future.
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This project undertook modelling and testing under the current parameters of both 3 standard cubic
meters per hour (scm/h) and 6scm/h of flow of natural gas. Assuming the CV of natural gas to be
39MJ/m3 and hydrogen to be 12.11MJ/m3, it requires 3.25 times the volume of hydrogen to equal
the CV value of natural gas. Using this factor, the equivalent 100% hydrogen flows for 3scm/h and
6scm/h of natural gas are therefore 9.75 scm/h (rounded to 10 scm/h) and 19.5 scm/h (rounded to
20 scm/h) respectively. Initial conversations with Worcester Bosch as part of the H21 project found
that their hydrogen appliances will require between 11 m3/hr for the 30kW variant, up to 18m3/hr
for the larger heat input models often chosen by customers. It is, therefore, a reasonable
assumption that any services for 100% hydrogen should be installed with a diameter that can pass
the equivalent of 6 scm/h natural gas –20 scm/h of hydrogen. and this aligns with the capacity of the
meter.
Results
As predicted by the modelling software, the tested service lengths and fittings resulted in higher
pressure drops and increased velocities through the pipes than would be experienced when
transporting natural gas. The results compared well with the Synergi modelling predictions and so
the model is suitable for use with services. The current maximum service velocity restriction is 15
m/s as detailed in NGN procedure NGN/SP/NP/14/E. Of the pipe diameters tested, only 32mm and
25mm diameter pipes would be suitable for hydrogen at 10 scm/h, and only 32mm diameter for
hydrogen at 20 scm/h if a velocity restriction of 15 m/s is applied. Therefore, the velocity restriction
of 15m/s should be reviewed as this discounted a significant number of services diameters that
would be suitable if not restricted by velocity. There is no restriction to service velocity given in
IGEM standard IGE/TD/4, and so this limiting factor of 15 m/s should be reviewed further.
Testing was undertaken on various pipe diameters, lengths and fittings to determine the pressure
drop across the service installation. The current limiting factor from the network procedures, other
than velocity, is a maximum pressure drop of 5 mbar across an entire service, providing a minimum
of 19 mbar at the Emergency Control Valve (ECV). The results showed that a large number of the
existing networks’ service population with a flow of 20 scm/h would no longer meet these
requirements, and so might cause a future supply issue beyond the ECV when converted to
hydrogen. The project found that the majority of service diameters and lengths would be suitable for
hydrogen at 10 scm/h, but found that the current hydrogen flow requirement from the appliance
manufacturers will typically exceed this. Further details can be found in this report.
The results were applied to the NGN network service data and then scaled to the GB network. The
calculation showed that approximately 15 million services would have a future supply issue on 100%
hydrogen, based on the 5mbar pressure drop criteria, 20 million if the velocity restriction cannot be
increased at times of peak demand.
This project has outlined a number of mitigation measures that should be explored further to
establish the most cost effective and least disruptive solution to the issues raised in relation to the
domestic service population. An option to mitigate the effects of the increased flow rate with 100%
hydrogen would be to operate the LP network at elevated pressures (within the existing upper
boundary of LP pressure limit). This project has demonstrated that by increasing the network
pressures, for example to 50mbar, it is possible to ensure the minimum 19mb is supplied at the
extremity (ECV) for all services. Within the GDNs it is already common practice to re-evaluate the
network operating pressures, as networks are renewed, increasing the operating pressure to
maximise system capacity. It should therefore be achievable to increase network operating
pressures, inline with current network procedures, to mitigate the majority of service supply issues
caused by conversion to 100% hydrogen.
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2 Introduction
2.1 Background to the Project
The Compatibility of Services NIA project seeks to address the impact of a conversion from natural
gas, which is predominantly methane, to 100% hydrogen (or an equivalent standardised distribution
grade) on the existing low pressure domestic service population connected to the GB gas
distribution networks. It is to determine why and where there may need be change in operating
parameters in response to differences in the properties of hydrogen and natural gas. It is to also
consider changes in customers’ requirements for energy, due to advancements in domestic gas
appliances and why existing policies and procedures should consider being reviewed for suitability in
line with current and future consumer energy demand.
The project focuses solely on the energy carrying capability of low-pressure domestic service pipes
and their ability to ensure adequate volumes of energy are delivered to consumers’ appliances at
times of peak demand: typically the coldest winter’s day, over a rolling 20-year period. For this
testing programme, 99.99% industrial grade, un-odorised hydrogen was utilised, and it is assumed
that it will have little impact on the test results. Testing on the standardised distribution grade
hydrogen could not be undertaken as it is not yet currently produced.
Previous network modelling work undertaken under the H21 Project – Strategic Modelling of Major
Urban Areas 1 identified a gap in both understanding and confidence relating to the adequacy of
domestic service pipes in the event of a 100% hydrogen conversion. While significant work has
already been completed on the distribution mains system to identify areas that require further
mitigation, such as additional mains reinforcement, little has yet been done to understand the
impact of conversion on the service pipes that link the mains to consumers’ meters. This is a concern
for the networks, as circa 24 million services 2 (as of 2019) are in commission today that may need
future upgrade, resulting in additional cost to the consumer as well as additional disruption and
delays in conversion. In consequence, as networks continue to upgrade their systems through the
Iron Mains Risk Reduction Programme (IMRRP), and as the transition towards hydrogen becomes
more favourable, the opportunity to further upgrade the services whilst this replacement work is
being undertaken, including existing smaller diameter PE services, should be seriously considered.
Dependent on the timing of any firm policy decision being made on a conversion, customers could
find that services only recently installed to their homes in response to IMRRP or leakage may require
a second upgrade within a short timescale to accommodate conversion.
As this is such an important aspect to any future conversion, this project was undertaken
collaboratively with all the GB Gas Distribution Networks (GDNs) commencing Jan 2021 for a period
of 7 months. Throughout the lifecycle of the project, representatives from all the GB distribution
networks participated in fortnightly project progress meetings. This allowed discussion at all stages
of the project, including the data gathering exercise on services by individual networks, the design of
the test rig, modelling exercise and the development and delivery of the test plan. It is also of
paramount importance to share the results in this report with interested stakeholders, such as
Ofgem, Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) and other Independent Gas
H21 Strategic Modelling of Major Urban Areas Report
Regional and Local Authority Gas Consumption Statistics, Department for Business, Energy & Industrial
Strategy,
1
2
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Transporters. All parties must be made fully aware of the scale of any impact, and also consider the
findings on downstream pipework including meters and appliances that fall outside the remit of the
gas distribution network. Customer feedback from other projects has found the main concerns to be
cost and disruption, and so transparency is required in relation to the level of disruption and
additional costs that maybe required prior to conversion.
We must also thank our project partners from DNV who supported the delivery of the testing
element of the project at their research site at Spadeadam, including the development of the test
plan.

2.2 Objectives
In 2019, the UK Government pledged to further reduce carbon emissions to net zero by 2050. This
follows on from the UK Climate Change Act 2008, which required the UK to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 80% relative to 1990 levels by 2050. Since 2016, H21 has focused on how the gas
distribution networks can support government in meeting this target, concentrating on a
decarbonised pathway in the heat and power sectors. 86% 3 of UK homes rely on natural gas for
heat, and the gas industry believes that the existing grid – which has been, and continues to be,
upgraded – can play a pivotal role in the future UK energy system. Significant investment has been
made in the 30-year mains replacement programme (IMRRP), upgrading existing iron pipes and
metallic services with long-life Polyethylene (PE) replacement pipes that have been deemed suitable
for hydrogen gas distribution. This system, which has high levels of safety and reliability, would be
made redundant if the use of gas is curtailed by 2050 in favour of alternative heating solutions. H21
seeks to support industry in identifying areas relating to the networks that would need to be
addressed and proven prior to roll-out of conversion.
H21 has previously carried out research under the Ofgem NIC and NIA funding mechanisms seeking
to address areas such as the leak tightness of network assets with 100% hydrogen, the
consequences of hydrogen releases, and customer perception and receptiveness to a national
conversion. A previous study was also undertaken on the energy-carrying capacity of the network’s
mains with 100% hydrogen (NIA-204), but no work has been carried out to date on the capability of
the 24 million services to supply adequate volumes of hydrogen to homes.
This project is scoped to deliver the following outputs relating to service pipe distribution and
suitability with 100% hydrogen:
•
•
•
•
•

3

Review of current management and work procedures relating to domestic network gas
service installation.
Collation of existing service data from the GB GDNs.
Modelling various diameters and lengths of services with differing demands for natural gas
and hydrogen.
Validating the modelling results above by undertaking representative pressure and flow
tests on services at DNV’s Spadeadam research and test facility.
Applying the results of the modelling and testing work to the service data provided by the
GDNs.

Subnational Electricity and Gas Consumption Statistics Report, BEIS, 2019
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•

Make conclusions on the findings and offer options for mitigation.

For government to define a clear, long-term strategy for the gas networks, policy decision makers
will need support from projects such as this to fully understand any level of additional investment
required to make such a conversion credible. By determining the volume of potential upgrade
required, the results from this project will impact both the networks and their customers, as upgrade
will need to be funded, and will directly affect consumers’ properties.

3 Background Research
The UK gas industry is a regulated industry, and all network operators must ensure they comply with
specific legislation. The network operators are required to comply with Health and Safety legislation
including, but not limited to, the Gas Safety (Management) Regulations 1996 – GS(M)R including,
specifically relating to supply pressure, Schedule 3, Regulation 8, Part 1 Requirements under normal
conditions, clause 3:
“The gas shall be at a suitable pressure to ensure the safe operation of any gas appliance (within the
meaning of regulation 2(1) of the 1994 Regulations) which a consumer could reasonably be expected
to operate.”
As part of the background research, this project has referred to the relevant legislation and industry
standards and discusses the requirements for minimum pressures.

3.1 Review Industry Standards and GDN Procedures
3.1.1 Industry Standards

In order to assist in this legal compliance, reference is made to appropriate industry standards – such
as those produced by the Institution of Gas Engineers and Managers (IGEM). These technical
standards are adopted by and incorporated into internal Gas Transporters’ own internal technical
standards as a benchmark of best practice.
As part of this project, the IGEM technical standards relating to gas supply requirements to domestic
properties have been referred to. Some of the key IGEM standards directly relating to this project
are as follows:
•
•
•

IGE/GL/1 Edition 2 +A: 2006 – Planning of gas distribution systems of maximum operating
pressure (MOP) not exceeding 16 bar
IGE/TD/4 Edition 4 +A: 2013 – Polyethylene (PE) and steel gas services and service pipework
IGEM LP Working Group Draft Report

3.1.1.1 IGE/GL/1 Edition 2

As can be seen from the extract below from the IGEM IGE/GL/1 Standard, Section 4: Planning
Process, the network operators are directly responsible for ensuring their systems are designed and
installed to meet the peak demand of the consumers’ requirements.
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Extracts from IGE/GL/1 Edition 2
This requirement is based upon the total energy demand of the customers’ appliances, downstream
of the ECV and gas meter. The gas distribution network’s requirement to provide minimum
pressures to customers is a reporting and monitoring requirement as set out under the network’s
safety case: failure to deliver minimum pressures is a reportable event.
The Design Minimum Pressure (DMP) is the pressure that may occur at the end of any service pipe,
under extreme gas supply and maintenance conditions, and should be documented in the safety
case, see IGE/GL/1 extract below:

Extracts from IGE/GL/1 Edition 2 – Section 4.5
The objective is that distribution networks are designed to ensure that safe operating pressures are
maintained. For the maximum demand condition required, details are given on the minimum
pressures for both isolated networks and existing networks. The measuring point for the minimum
pressure is the end of the network (as defined in IGEM/G/1), which is generally taken as being the
outlet of the Emergency Control Valve (ECV). The design criteria used for the analysis of networks
are consistent with the requirements in IGE/GL/1.
As an example, section 17 of the Northern Gas Networks safety case details the controls in place to
ensure that the pressure of gas at the outlet of the ECV is consistent with the stated pressures,
specifying the DMP to be 19 mbar.
Extreme conditions will normally be at times when demand on the networks is at its greatest,
typically on the coldest of winter days when heating is most used such as mornings and early
evenings. The network has been designed to meet energy demand for extreme weather events,
which statistically occur once every 20 years (what is termed a 1 in 20 event), when every appliance
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is turned on. The weather event known as the ‘Beast from the East’ caused by Anticyclone Hartmut
in 2018 saw national demand for gas increase by 55% (1220 GWh). Yet, despite this exceptional level
of demand, the reliability of the gas network remained at 99.9%.
It is worthy of note that in some metallic networks, pressures are managed to control leakage levels
and the pressures are not always fixed. For example, if a service is sized based on the source
pressure available on the day of installation in the winter period, this source pressure would likely
reduce in the summertime when gas demand is lower. The same principle applies to intraday
pressures where pressures in the mains are likely to be higher in the morning than they are in the
middle of the day, late at night, or in the early hours. Some networks also use a Pressure
Management and Control system (PMAC) which utilises pressure sensors installed around the
network to manage the pressure in individual sections more efficiently.

3.1.1.2 IGE/TD/4 Edition 4

IGE/TD/4 Edition 4 specifically relates to gas services pipes and has been reviewed and relevant
sections extracted for the purposes of the project.
IGE/TD/4 states that the primary pressure factors in the design of a service should be:
•
•

•

The source pressure available – this is the pressure upstream of the service connection in
the mains pipe, not only at the time of the installation, but at all times of the year.
The maximum pressure drop allowed – in the NGN procedures is either 5 mbar for
replacement services, 2 mbar for new install services, or the source pressure minus 19 mbar
if 5 mbar resulted in pressure at the ECV below 19 mbar.
The pressure required at the end of the service – this is stated as a DMP of 19 mbar in
current network procedures but could also be dependent on the energy demands of the
consumer.

IGE/TD/4 Edition 4 P1.3.3.3
The specification states that account should be taken for the potential for pressure drop across the
entire length of a service considering any bend or fittings that could be reasonably expected to exist
in a service. See extract below:

IGE/TD/4 Edition 4 P1.3.3.4
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It is unclear whether this is included in the pressure calculation drop tables in current GDN
procedures, so it would seem sensible for any new/revised hydrogen tables to take account, not only
of the service length of straight pipe, but also any bends, fittings and excess flow valves (if
determined as a required) installed on the service that can be reasonably expected to exist.

3.1.2 GDN Network Policies and Standards

In addition to the industry-standard IGEM publications, each network has their own suite of network
policies and procedures including those relating to domestic services. These procedures are also
used by designers, managers and operatives to ensure a reliable gas supply is maintained to homes
and businesses at times of peak demand, aligning to the standards set out in the IGEM
documentation, and with the ultimate aim of ensuring compliance with legal obligations.
Prior to the splitting up and sale of the distribution network, the GB network operator, Transco,
utilised a standard national suite of procedures. Following the subsequent sale of the distribution
networks, each GDN operator utilises their own network-specific procedures, generally based upon
the original Transco procedures with GDN-specific amendments. It is worth acknowledging that,
while there may be subtle differences within each of the network’s procedures, there are overriding
industry-specific standards, e.g., IGEM standards, that dictate the minimum pressures required to be
provided at the ECV and are consistent with all GDN safety cases. As an example, IGEM has produced
the following table stating the DMP as 19 mbar:

As this project was led by Northern Gas Networks, the procedures reviewed were primarily focused
on those relating to service-laying activities within NGN’s current procedural library and included the
following:
•
•
•
•

NGN/PM/MSL/1 – Management procedure for main laying and service laying – May 2017
NGN/PR/SL/1 – Work procedure for service laying up <=63mm at pressure up to 2bar – May
2017
NGN/SP/NP/14/E – Design of system extensions, connections and services to below 7bar
NGN systems – Aug 2011
NGN Safety Bulletin 48 – Reliability of supply to our customers – June 2015

The principal guiding document utilised by operatives when engaged in laying services in the field is
NGN/PR/SL/1. It is applicable for all works, apart from installing new supplies (when there is no
existing supply of gas to the property) where a 32mm pipe will be installed as standard. The 32mm
pipe for new services is a requirement from NGN/SP/NP/14/E, and is installed based on a maximum
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permissible pressure drop across the service being 2 mbar, with an expected energy requirement of
64kW downstream of the meter.
However, for replacement of existing service pipes, the permissible drop is increased to 5 mbar to
provide greater opportunity for service insertion, provided a minimum pressure of 19 mbar is
achieved at the ECV. Procedure SL/1 recognises the minimum pressure that must be delivered to the
outlet of the ECV is 19 mbar, which aligns with the GDNs safety case.
The system design minimum pressure at the ECV (19 mbar), must be subtracted from the source
pressure at the main at any time of year to determine the acceptable pressure loss across the
proposed replacement service. In the event that the expected minimum source pressure in the
mains network, at any time of year, is 23 mbar, then the maximum permissible drop would be 4
mbar, not 5 mbar, as previously discussed. Similarly, if the source pressure was 22 mbar, then the
maximum permissible pressure drop would be 3 mbar.
Insertion techniques have numerous benefits. These include reduced disruption to customers
through quicker installation times, and less excavation on customers’ properties by utilising the
existing service pipe as a conduit to the new PE service. This, in turn, benefits the networks by
reducing installation costs associated with labour and subsequent reinstatement of ground surfaces.
It also allows the service termination position to remain unaltered – often more favourable to the
customer than having to run additional downstream pipework to the new meter position or having a
meter box or external pipe work installed. Using the existing pipe as the carrier pipe also delivers
safety benefits, as greater protection is given to the PE from potential damage by third parties.
IGEM have formed a Low Pressure Working Group to review the incidents of low pressure on the gas
distribution networks. The output from the group is that “low pressure is not a significant issue, and
that design of the UK distribution network remains fit for use with the majority of gas appliances
currently on the market 4”. However, they do acknowledge that “the next generation of appliances
with increasing net heat input may prove more problematic 5”.
The table in the SL/1 procedure is used to calculate required service diameter and maximum
permissible length from the assumed demand from the customers’ side of the ECV of 3 scm/h. If the
required demand from consumers’ appliances exceeds the 3 scm/h level, this will increase the actual
pressure drop across the service, potentially resulting in poor pressure due to an undersized service
or the requirement to lay a larger service than existing. Currently, the networks are not experiencing
widespread issues due to this, but as consumers change to larger-capacity appliances, energy
demand increases – especially in relation to combination heating and hot water boilers. This may
become a more widespread issue in the future, not only with hydrogen, but also with natural gas as
more appliances are replaced.
This project undertook modelling and testing for this reason, under the current parameters of both
3scm/h and 6scm/h for natural gas. Assuming the CV of natural gas to be 39MJ/m3 and hydrogen to
be 12.11MJ/m3 (approximately), we need 3.25 times (39 ÷ 12.11 = 3.25) the volume of hydrogen to
equal the CV value of natural gas.
Using this factor, the equivalent 100% hydrogen flows for 3scm/h and 6scm/h of natural gas are
therefore 9.75 scm/h (rounded to 10 scm/h) and 19.5 scm/h (rounded to 20 scm/h) respectively.

4
5

https://www.igem.org.uk/technical-services/low-pressure-supply-working-group/
https://www.igem.org.uk/technical-services/low-pressure-supply-working-group/
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Initial conversations with Worcester Bosch as part of the H21 project found that their hydrogen
appliances will require between 11 m3/hr for the 30kW variant, up to 18m3/hr for the larger heat
input models often chosen by customers.
It is, therefore, a reasonable assumption that any services for 100% hydrogen should be installed
with a diameter that can pass the equivalent of 6scm/h natural gas – approximately 20scm/h of
hydrogen. The second reason for the upper limit of 6scm/h natural gas and 20scm/h hydrogen is
that this is the maximum capacity of a standard hydrogen domestic fiscal meter and corresponds
with appliance data sheets produced by manufacturers.

3.2 Minimum Pressure
3.2.1 NGN Safety Case

The extract below from NGN’s safety case refers to the requirements of European and UK legislation
as follows:
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The NGN safety case includes the following details on minimum and normal pressures:
Minimum Pressures

Therefore, the absolute minimum pressure at the ECV, under extreme conditions (1 in 20 event) is
19.00mbar. However, under normal conditions it is expected to be at least 21.50 mbar over 6
minutes.

3.2.2 Minimum Pressure – Legal Regulations and British/European Standards
The Gas Safety (Management) Regulations (GSMR) states:

“The gas shall be at a suitable pressure to ensure the safe operation of any gas appliance … which a
consumer could reasonably be expected to operate.”
GSMR does not, however, state what this pressure must be – and hence the reliance on the GDN
safety case and industry standards such as IGEM etc.
The Gas Appliances (Safety) Regulations (GASR) states:
“7 (2) No person shall supply an appliance which, when normally used, is not safe”.
“normally used” means use within “normal variations of gas quality and pressure”.
Each EU Member State must declare to the European Commission the types of gas and
corresponding supply pressures used in their country, and these are normally taken as being these
"normal variations" referred to in regulation 7(2) of GASR above.
The UK has declared its position 6 as

Types of gas and the corresponding supply pressures according to Article 2(2) of Council Directive 90/396/EEC
of 29 June 1990
6
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1) Wobbe Index Range of 46.5MJ/m3 to 52.85MJ/m3 (GSMR Emergency Limits)
2) Supply Pressure Range* of 18.5 mbar to 21 mbar
*This pressure is noted to be “Meter outlet pressure” in the documentation.
Therefore, taking into account accepted maximum design pressure losses across the consumers’
installation pipework (1 mbar), any appliance inlet pressures below 17.5 mbar could be seen as
being outside “normal variation” of gas pressures for the UK.
Regulations are backed up and supported by suites of industry standards (published by organisations
such as IGEM, BSI etc). It should be noted that compliance with these standards is voluntary, though
any company that does not follow the guidance contained in approved standards would, in the
event of an incident, need to demonstrate how they complied with the functional requirements of
the law.
As an example, BS EN 437: 2003 + A1:2009 – Test gases, Test pressures, Appliance categories,
defines the range of inlet pressures to be used for test purposes as follows:
– Normal inlet pressure (Pnom)
– Maximum inlet pressure (Pmax)
– Minimum inlet pressure (Pmin)

20 mbar
25 mbar
17 mbar

Therefore, 17 mbar is the lowest pressure that an existing natural gas appliance manufacturer would
reasonably expect over a long term to be present at the inlet of their appliance whilst it is in
operation, as this is the minimum inlet test pressure. At this inlet pressure, all appliance
manufacturers have a responsibility to ensure that their appliances operate safely and correctly.
There are, of course, other appliance-specific standards including (but not limited to):
•
•
•

BS EN 15502-2-1:2012+A1: 2016 Gas-fired central heating boilers
BS EN 30-1-1:2008+A3: 2013 Domestic cooking appliances burning gas
BS 7977-1:2009+A1: 2013 Specification for safety and rational use of energy of domestic gas
appliances. Radiant/convectors.

3.2.3 Below 17 mbar

In many instances, the consumer of gas will be unaware that their appliance is not being supplied
with the correct pressure. The mechanism for them to discover this is typically in one of three ways:
1. At the point of installation, when the gas installer attempts to commission the appliance in
accordance with the manufacturers’ instructions and cannot achieve the pressure required
by the manufacturer – despite the downstream installation being properly sized and
installed per BS 6891.
2. When the appliance is serviced/safety checked at a point after installations (for example the
following year’s annual service). This could then mean the gas installer did not correctly
check the pressures when they installed it, or there has been a change in situation since
installation.
3. The consumer notices a change in flame appearance on other appliances such as a cooker or
fire (the flame may look smaller or seem to fluctuate, for example).
Note: In the case of a brand-new appliance (such as a boiler), the customer is perhaps unlikely to
notice a reduction in hot water performance as they have no ‘benchmark’ to base it against often
having ‘upsized’ the appliance. This means that they perceive their new appliance as an
improvement, despite potentially not operating to its full specification.
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Depending on the severity of the pressure reduction, as well as the design of the appliance, the
consumer may not suffer a lack of performance and safety is not affected: a testament to the
manufacturing process as the design principles.
However, from a safety point of view, ultimately what happens to the appliance depends on its type
and design decisions taken, as there is no “one size fits all” with various manufacturing standards
having differing requirements.

3.2.4 Minimum Pressure – Summary

In summary, appliance inlet pressures below 17 mbar are outside the declared “normal variation” of
gas pressures for the UK.
Additionally, some gas appliance manufacturers, especially those that are not based in the UK and
who are not fully conversant in our network, are probably unaware of the value for of Pign = 14 mbar.
This figure was likely derived empirically and contained in a former British Standard for older
appliances to ensure proper burner cross lighting. However, in practice, many appliances will be safe
at lower pressures, but this is not guaranteed and is for the manufacturer to state.
The network designs its lowest pressure systems to operate at a minimum of 21.5 mbar during
normal operating conditions, and an absolute low of 19 mbar under extreme conditions for short
periods of time.

3.3 Velocity
The networks must consider – in addition to hydrogen’s effect on pressures – the impacts of velocity
on its service pipes. Velocities are primarily managed to reduce the likelihood of noise, dust and
debris pick-up in pipes which could lead to issues such as blockages, erosion, and increased noise.
This is a particular issue for older, metallic systems, and it is not necessarily a requirement to limit
velocities in new PE systems, including services. Nevertheless, it should be noted that, even if the
mains and services in a particular area are constructed of PE, dust could be moved from the
upstream system where it is connected to a metallic network.
Current industry standards stipulate, where dust movement could cause an issue, that filtration may
need to be considered. However, notwithstanding this, the networks mains are generally designed
to currently ensure velocities in its mains do not exceed 20m/s on a permanent basis to prevent dust
pickup. For networks that are not considered to have dust present, such as a PE network, these can
be designed to operate with a velocity of up to 40m/s. Service velocities are restricted to a maximum
of 15m/s in accordance with the specification below:
The NGN Procedure NGN/SP/NP/14/E – Specification for the design of system extensions,
connections and services to below 7 bar NGN system, states that “Maximum velocity criteria should
also be adhered to when designing mains and services. Mains – 40m/sec or 20m/sec (dusty
networks), Services – 15m/sec”.
IGE/TD/4 states that “Normally, it is not necessary to limit gas velocity in a new service”. It is known
from previous research that, due to the difference in calorific value of hydrogen compared to natural
gas, the velocities will likely need to significantly increase by up to a factor of 3. Therefore, network
services operating at up to 15m/s now may, following conversion, see an increase in velocity by a
factor of 3.
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Future research on the impact of increased velocities and, specifically, the point at which dust pickup occurs in gas mains is proposed in the future “H21 Wider Impacts” NIA project.
This project’s scope is therefore to understand the impact of pressures and velocities on services
when converted to 100% hydrogen.

3.4 Review of Networks’ Domestic Service Population (LP)
3.4.1 GB Distribution Network Overview

85% 7 of UK homes rely on natural gas fed from the networks for heating their homes. This equates
to circa 24 million homes that all have a service supplied to their meter.

In GB there are four gas distribution networks which each cover individual geographical regions of
the nation, as well as a number of independent gas transporter companies that operate within the
envelope of all the Gas Network Operators.

7

Subnational Electricity and Gas Consumption Statistics Report, BEIS, 2019
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Cadent

Operate the West Midlands, North West, East of England and
North London areas, serving 11 million customers.

Northern Gas Networks

Operate the North East of England, including most of Yorkshire
and Northern Cumbria, serving 2.7 million customers.

Wales & West Utilities

Operate Wales and the South West of England, serving 2.5 million
customers.

SGN

Operate Scotland and Southern England (including South London),
serving 5.9 million customers.

3.4.2 Northern Gas Networks

Project representatives from NGN set about understanding in greater detail from its asset repository
how the total population could be broken down further to understand the scale of any pressure and
flow issues following modelling and physical testing work. The figures from the data cannot be taken
as 100% accurate as, similarly for the other networks, the data is only as accurate as the data
supplied from the field. The data in the table below shows a breakdown of the LP domestic service
population by material, diameter, and length held by NGN:

GIS mapping system does not record the level of detailed information for services that it does for the
mains assets. For instance, actual location, length, diameter, material, lay/commissioning date and
termination location are all recorded for mains on this system, but not for services. See example
below.
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The illustrations below provide a breakdown of the NGN services by material, diameter, length and
termination location.

NGN LP services data graphs:

NGN Service Population
By Material

NGN PE service
population by diameter
15% 0%

26%
6%

PE 2.1m

27%

68%

Metallic 0.2m

Unknown 0.8m

16mm

17.5mm

58%

20mm

25mm

32mm
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NGN Metallic service
population by diameter

30%

NGN Service split by
length
27%
2%
4%

2%
1%

24%

67%

0.75"

1.0"

1.25"

43%

1.5"

0-10m

11-20m

21-30m

>30m

Length unknown

NGN service split termination location (meter
position)
29%

32%
39%

outside

inside

unknown

The above service population data was further broken down to city/geographical cluster areas
within NGN, and this is available upon request and will be of use to the networks when planning the
roll-out of conversion by area. As can be seen from the data above, there is significant variability in
service profile such as materials, diameter and lengths in existence. However, the existing metallic
steel services continue to be replaced at great pace through the mains replacement programme, so
the population of existing steel services will consistently reduce.

3.4.3 Wales & West Utilities

Wales & West Utilities (WWU) provided the data in the table below, breaking down their LP
domestic service population by material, diameter, and length:
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Wales & West Utilities LP services data graphs:

WWU Service
Population by Material

WWU PE service
population by diameter
0%

9%

0%
16mm

13%
29%

91%

17.5mm
58%

20mm
25mm

PE 2.8m

32mm

Metallic 0.27m

WWU metallic service
population by diameter

WWU service split by
length

2% 1%
0.75"

47%

1.0"

50%

1.25"
1.5"

3% 5%

0-10m

19%

11-20m
73%

21-30m
>30m

WWU service population
by location (meter
position)
4%

outside
96%

inside
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3.4.4 SGN

SGN provided the data in the table below breaking down their LP domestic service population by
material, diameter, and length:

SGN LP services data graphs:

SGN PE service
population by diameter

SGN Service Population
by Material
PE 4.6m

Metallic 0.59m

16mm

Unknown 2.0m

17.5mm

20mm

25mm

32mm

0%0%
17%

28%
8%

27%

64%
56%

SGN metallic service
population by diameter
0.5"

0.75"

1.0"

1.25"

SGN service split by
length

1.5"

3% 1%
7%

44%

45%

1%
4%

0-10m

20%
20%

11-20m
55%

21-30m
>30m
Unknown
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3.4.5 Cadent

Cadent provided the data in the table below breaking down their LP domestic service population by
material.
Cadent LP service data graphs:

Cadent Service Population by Material
1%
10%
PE 9.7m
Metallic 1.1m
89%

Mixed PE/ST 0.08

3.4.6 Independent Gas Transporters (IGTs) and Private Networks

In addition to the GDNs, there are several smaller networks owned and operated by IGTs, which are
located within the areas covered by the GDNs and have the remainder of service connections. The
independent gas transporters include circa 280,000 service connections.

3.4.7 Combined GDN Service Population

From the data supplied by the GDNs, the table below shows the total number of service supplies, in
millions, per GDN.

Services (in millions)
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

WWU

NGN

SGN

Cadent
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The graph below shows the various service materials percentages when data is combined from all
the GDNs:

Material Split all networks average

18%

0%
PE
Metallic

8%

Unknown

74%

Mixed PE/Metallic

The numbers of connections quoted in the above sections include both domestic and non-domestic
customers, but the largest proportion of customers fed from the networks are domestic, with the
gas used for heating and cooking.
As part of the Iron Mains Risk Replacement Programme and, as detailed in NGN Management
Procedure NGN/PM/REP/2 – Distribution Pipe Replacement and Management, metallic services are
being replaced with new PE services when encountered, as part of a mains replacement project. The
metallic services are also being replaced with PE during other emergency and maintenance activities.
Therefore, the number of metallic services remaining in the GB network decreases year on year.
It should be highlighted that not all metallic service pipes will be captured and replaced under the
mains replacement schemes, as they generally prioritise Tier 1 (0-8” iron mains) and the higher risk
Tier 2 (9-18”) iron mains. Therefore, services supplied from metallic non-iron mains and the larger
iron mains may remain commissioned at the time of any conversion. The H21 Phase 1 Technical
Summary Report Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) update found that, for a 100% hydrogen
distribution network to operate as safely as the current natural gas network, all metallic services
would likely need to be replaced. Therefore, this project focused solely on PE service pipes.

3.5 Exclusions From Scope

This report does not include pressure losses occurring downstream of the ECV. Further work is
required on the impact of hydrogen on the installation downstream of the ECV and may impact upon
the minimum pressure required at the outlet of the ECV.
It is worth noting that some of the 24 million homes will have services fed from the higher pressure
tier networks (such as medium pressure, etc,) and testing of these has not been included as part of
this project. Also, a small proportion of services are dual supplied with the neighbour’s supply:
essentially, one single service pipe branches off to supply two homes. Such installations are
discouraged by the networks, due to potential legal issues relating to property rights, and it is
assumed that services of this type will need to be replaced by single services prior to conversion. See
extract from IGE/TD/4 below:
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IGE/TD/4 Edition 4
Also excluded from this research project are multi-occupancy dwellings that are typically fed from
multi-branched laterals and risers. A significant body of safety assurance work must yet be
undertaken to examine the supply of hydrogen into such dwellings, and so are excluded from this
scope.
Finally, non-domestic and industrial services greater than 32mm in diameter also excluded from the
research. These are normally individually designed and analysed based on the peak demand
required to satisfy the business’s individual requirements; therefore, are seen as less of an issue.

3.6 Network LP Service Modelling

GDNs utilise hydraulic modelling software for simulating pressure and flow behaviour across their
assets to ensure the end user has a resilient supply of gas under the most demanding conditions. For
the purposes of this project, DNV’s Synergi Gas modelling package was utilised, as this is the system
currently used by NGN for planning, designing and maintaining its pipeline infrastructure. The
package allows the operator to model large, complex multi-pressure systems and individual lengths
of pipe, and gives full control over gas constraints such as specific gravity, energy value, viscosity etc.
The parameters for hydrogen were input into the system, and results generated for any service
length and diameter input into the system.
In order to support operatives in the field who do not have access or the capability of operating this
software, tables are provided in the work procedures held in the field. These provide pre-modelled
pressure drop results over a range of diameters and lengths of service pipes, to enable operatives to
ensure they are installing a correctly sized service. These procedures are well established and may
have not been updated for several years, so several revised model simulations were undertaken on
methane to ensure they were in line with actual test results.
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4 Testing
4.1 Master Test Plan

A Master Test Plan was produced collaboratively between NGN and DNV and shared with all the
other collaborating network partners prior to testing commencing to allow comments on the
structure of the tests to be considered and challenged. The test plan was developed following a
detailed review of the network service population data, as well as the range of pressures that would
typically be present in the low-pressure distribution mains networks. Research was also undertaken
by engaging with wider industry – such as appliance manufacturers – on the likely energy
requirements from hydrogen appliances at the time of conversion.
All tests were undertaken with industrial grade, high purity, hydrogen to replicate a 100% hydrogen
network and methane gas which forms the majority of composition of natural gas. It acknowledged
that a future hydrogen network may not be 100% hydrogen: refer to the BEIS Hydrogen Purity –
Final Report 8 for further details.

4.1.1 Straight Lengths of PE Pipes

Testing focused on services constructed of PE, as the vast majority of existing services currently
present are constructed of PE, and remaining metallic services continue to be replaced at scale
under the current Iron Mains Risk Replacement Programme. Additionally, the results from the H21
Phase 1 Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) suggest that, to maintain at least equivalent levels of
safety to the public from the distribution networks at the time of conversion, any existing metallic
domestic services should be replaced with PE prior to converting to hydrogen in the interest of leak
tightness.

4.1.1.1 Pipe Diameters

The pipe diameters selected to be tested were as follows:
• 16 mm
• 17.5 mm
• 20 mm
• 25 mm
• 32 mm
• ServiFlex Pipe – 20 mm
These pipe diameters were chosen as they are the standard sized pipes produced by manufacturers
for domestic dwellings and also as they align with the pipe diameters from Table B3 – Pressure Loss
Over Given Length and Diameter, from the NGN procedure PR/SL/1, extracted below:

Figure 1: Extract from NGN/PR/SL/1, Table B3 – Pressure Loss Over Given Length and Diameter

4.1.1.2 Pipe Lengths

The specific pipe lengths utilised for the Master Test Plan were assessed and various pipe lengths
selected specific to the pipe diameter. The table below details the various pipe lengths selected and
the reasoning behind the selection:
8

Hydrogen Purity – Final Report, BEIS, 2019.
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PE Pipe Installed

32mm

25mm

Pipe Length (m)

Chosen as should cause an exceeding of 5 mbar for reference.

80

Modelled max length approx. of 32mm that 20 scm/h of hydrogen can be put down
before exceeding 5 mbar.

60

Intermediate length between shortest and longest permissible length

1

1m lengths for reference.

50

Force a high differential pressure and NGN service data shows we have 25mm services in
excess of 30m in length.

27

Max length in table of SL/1.

16

Modelled max length of 25mm for 20 scm/h of hydrogen before would exceed 5 mb drop.

10

Intermediate length between shortest and longest permissible length

1

1m for reference.
Aligned with 25mm pipe at 27m, expected length at which it should exceed 5 mbar, for
reference.

27

20mm

17.5mm

16mm

Reasoning

100

20

This is the maximum length SL/1 to lay of 20mm with 3 scm/h flow to not exceed 5 mb
drop.

10

10m chosen as a mid-point.

4

Chosen because this is the max length of 20mm you can put 20 scm/h of hydrogen down
before pressure loss exceeds 5 mbar.

1

1m length for reference.

8

Max allowed length of 17.5mm in SL/1 for 3 scm/h of Natural Gas - comparison.

6

Chosen as a mid-point

2

Max approx length of 17.5mm to carry 20 scm/h of hydrogen before exceeds 5 mbar drop.

1

1m for reference.

4

Max allowed under SL/1 for 16mm carrying 3 scm/h of Natural Gas - comparison and high
pressure drop test.

3

Max length of 16mm carrying 10 scm/h of hydrogen before exceeds 5 mbar.

1

1m for reference and also is the cut off / cusp max length of 16 mm for 20 scm/h
hydrogen before exceeding 5mb.

Table 1: Master Test Plan Pipe Diameters and Lengths

The pipe diameters were chosen as they align with the Table B3 – Pressure Loss Over Given Length
and Diameter from the NGN PR/SL/1 procedure, extracted below:
Length
(m)
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0
10.0
12.0
14.0
16.0
18.0
20.0
22.0
24.0
26.0
27.0

Pressure loss over given length and diameter (3scm/h)
Pressure loss (mbar)
16.0mm
17.5mm
ServiFlex
20mm
25mm
0.86
1.71
2.57
3.43

0.31
0.62
0.93
1.24
1.56
1.87
2.18
2.49
N/A 17.5mm
PE pipe is
limited to
8m length
and
3 scm/h

0.29
0.57
0.86
1.14
1.43
1.72
2.00
2.29
2.57
2.86
3.43
N/A

0.20
0.40
0.61
0.81
1.01
1.21
1.14
1.62
1.82
2.02
2.42
2.82
3.23
3.64
4.04
N/A

0.05
0.11
0.16
0.21
0.26
0.32
0.37
0.42
0.48
0.53
0.63
0.74
0.85
0.95
1.06
1.16
1.27
1.37
1.43

32mm
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.13
0.15
0.17
0.20
0.23
0.27
0.30
0.33
0.37
0.40
0.44
0.45

Table 2: Table B3 Pressure Loss Over Given Length and Diameter extracted from NGN/PR/SL/1
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4.1.2 Service Fittings

The tests listed below were performed on services with both internal and external meter
termination transition fittings. The Master Test Plan included the testing of individual fittings
associated with a service and included pressure drop tests on the following:
•
•
•

Meter Box Adaptors
Wall Risers
Service Head Adaptor

Tests were undertaken utilising a test rig, which aimed to replicate typical service constructions and
included a PE gas main, a PE top tee, a length of pipe, the service fitting being tested (as listed
above) and an ECV. Please see Section 4.2 for further details of the test rig setup.
Additional tests were also undertaken on a prototype 32mm LP excess flow valve supplied by SGN.

4.1.3 Source Pressures

The various pipe diameters, lengths and services fittings were all tested utilising the source
pressures as detailed below:
•
•
•
•

24 mbar
30 mbar
50 mbar
75 mbar

24 mbar was selected as the lowest pressure because 24 mbar – 5 mbar (max loss) is 19 mbar, which
is the minimum source pressure to be supplied at the ECV. 75 mbar was selected, as this is the
maximum permissible source pressure of the LP system. 30 mbar is a typical network pressure, and
50 mbar is the pressure limit where a network contains a significant amount of metallic pipe.

4.1.4 Flows

The various pipe diameters, lengths and services fittings were all tested utilising the following flows,
specific to each gas type:
Gas Type
Test Flow 1
Natural Gas
3 scm/h
Hydrogen
10 scm/h
Table 3: Gas Type and Test Flows

Test Flow 2
6 scm/h
20 scm/h

This project undertook modelling and testing under the current parameters of both 3scm/h and
6scm/h for natural gas. The energy density per unit volume for hydrogen is just under a third of the
energy density for methane, and so the equivalent volumes required for 100% hydrogen is 10scm/h
and 20scm/h respectively. The reason for the upper limit of 6scm/h natural gas and 20scm/h
hydrogen is that this is the maximum badged capacity of a standard domestic fiscal meter and is also
drawn from data sheets produced by appliance manufacturers.
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4.2 Testing Rig

In consideration of DNV’s expertise in research and development in the oil and gas industries and,
additionally, their expertise in networks modelling software, they were selected to undertake the
testing element of the project. DNV have been a key partner in H21 research work over the past
three years and understand the key principles of network conversion. In addition to this, DNV have
also worked with the networks over decades – reviewing work, management and safety systems and
procedures – so it was advantageous to harness this expertise.
The H21 project team was keen to produce a test rig that not only provided the scientific flow and
pressure modelling data, but could also replicate real-world service configurations. The scope of the
design included a rig whereby the service configuration could be assembled as it would be in the
field, albeit unburied. This included connections to the mains with variable source pressures, specific
house termination fittings and any variation in lengths and diameters typical of services in the
networks. The test rig was therefore designed to allow testing of single lengths of pipe and also a
typical service connection, including a 180mm PE pipe representing a gas main, top tee, service pipe,
service fitting (e.g., wall riser, service head adaptor etc.) and terminating at a Emergency Control
Valve (ECV). Shown below is the rig design that the project funded, and which was constructed to
support the testing.

Figure 2: Schematic of Test Rig in Configuration 1 – straight length of pipe testing.
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Figure 3: Picture of Test Rig in Configuration 1 – straight length of service pipe testing.

Figure 4: Schematic of Test Rig in Configuration 2 – testing of a fully constructed service including gas
main, top tee and associated fittings.
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Figure 5: Picture of Test Rig in Configuration 2 – testing of a fully constructed service including gas
main, top tee and associated fittings.
In addition to the variability in source pressures, the rig is also capable of varying the demand
downstream of the ECV to replicate real-world conditions.
Prior to commissioning of the service pipes with hydrogen, a tightness test was performed with
nitrogen to ensure there were no leaks present (either on the test rig or service pipe) during the
tests to prevent any risk of gas accumulation in the test area or potential loss of pressure or
inaccurate flow measurement. All gases were vented externally from the PE test house that was
utilised to perform the tests to further prevent accumulation in the indoor test area. Personal gas
detection monitors were also worn by all personnel present during testing. These were suitable for
detecting hydrogen, as well as methane and oxygen.
In order to negate the risk of flammable mixtures of air and hydrogen, or natural gas forming in the
test apparatus, including the services, nitrogen purges were undertaken after every test along with a
flash back arrestor being installed on the tip of the external purge outlet vent. Pressure relief valves
were additionally installed on the rig to protect both the rig and pipework being pressurised to levels
that could cause failure of components, and subsequently cause harm to personnel present in the
test area.
The pressure and flow validation was undertaken for hydrogen, but it was also decided it would be
of benefit to validate the modelling predictions currently utilised for natural gas for completeness.
As the modelling results were also dependent on gas temperature, this data was also recorded
throughout the testing.
Further information on the testing procedure can be found in the DNV NIA 275 – Hydrogen Ready
Services Test Report, Report No. 1151334.
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5 Results

Testing commenced on the 16 Mar 2021 and concluded on 26 May 2021. In total, 989 pressure and
flow tests were undertaken on the various diameters, lengths, and fitting configurations typical of
UK Gas Distribution Networks’ service populations. Additional tests were undertaken in July 2021,
after interpretation of the results showed the benefit of further testing at specific lengths and
diameters to determine the actual cut-off point of 5 mbar at specific diameters of pipe. In addition
to the material make up of services, tests were performed with a variety of pre-determined source
pressures in the low-pressure range, as well as different energy demands being placed on the
services downstream of the ECV. The tests were performed predominantly to validate the modelling
predicted pressures provided by the Synergi Gas Modelling software for both natural gas and 100%
hydrogen, with the principal focus on the latter.

5.1 Model Validation
5.1.1 Outlet Pressure Modelling

The modelled outlet pressure compared well to the actual measured outlet pressure, taken as the
source pressure minus the measured pressure drop. The results show that, for the various PE pipe
diameters, lengths, gases, flows and source pressures, on average the model prediction was
predicting 1.6% greater outlet pressure than measured, and therefore confirms the modelling
software is accurate for calculating outlet pressure. No noticeable difference between the accuracy
of the hydrogen and natural gas models could be determined from the results.

5.2 Velocity

The velocity calculations for the various pipe diameter and flow rates are given below. The length
and source pressure of service has no impact on velocity, it is only affected by diameter and flow
rate. The maximum velocity permissible in a service in accordance with NGN procedure
NGN/SP/NP/14/E – Specification for the design of system extensions, connections and services to
below 7 bar NGN system, is 15m/sec.
Green = Below 15 m/s, Red = above 15 m/s
PE Pipe

Gas
Natural Gas

16mm Diameter
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
17.5mm Diameter
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
20mm Diameter
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
25mm Diameter
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
32mm Diameter
Hydrogen

Table 4: Velocities Generated in PE Pipe

Flowrate (scm/h)
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20

Velocity (m/s)
8.6
17.2
28.7
57.4
5.5
11
18.3
36.6
4.6
9.2
15.3
30.6
2.6
5.2
8.7
17.3
1.6
3.2
5.3
10.6
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The table below gives the velocities for hydrogen only at both 10 and 20 scm/h.
Green = Below 15 m/s, Red = above 15 m/s
PE Pipe

Gas

16mm Diameter

Hydrogen

17.5mm Diameter

Hydrogen

20mm Diameter

Hydrogen

25mm Diameter

Hydrogen

32mm Diameter

Hydrogen

Flowrate (scm/h)

Velocity (m/s)

10

28.7

20

57.4

10

18.3

20

36.6

10

15.3

20

30.6

10

8.7

20

17.3

10

5.3

20

10.6

Table 5: Velocities Generated in PE Pipe, Hydrogen only
The results from the table above indicate that most pipe diameters tested will not meet the
maximum velocity constraint of 15 m/s, as stated in NGN/SP/NP/14/E, when converted to hydrogen.
Only 25mm diameter pipe at 10 scm/h and 32mm diameter pipe at both 10 and 20 scm/h are below
the 15 m/s limit.
The rationale for the 15 m/s limit as stated in NGN/SP/NP/14/E is not known, and should be
researched further, as an increase in maximum velocity would allow additional service pipe
diameters to be suitable for hydrogen, if deemed to have minimal consequences.

5.3 Pressure Drop Results

The Master Test Plan (MTP) results data is included in Appendix A of this document and the findings
summarised in the sections below. Various pipe diameters and lengths were chosen.
The measured pressure drops below have been taken as an average of the results for the four source
pressures (24, 30, 50 and 75 mbar) as a change in source pressure had minimal effect on the
measured pressure drop. On average, the pressure drop difference between lowest and highest
source pressures was 0.2 mbar, with a maximum difference of approximately 1 mbar, where the
pressure drop was significantly high at circa 15 mbar+.

5.3.1 PE Straight Lengths – Natural Gas

The table below has been extracted from the Master Test Plan that is included in Appendix A with
the results averaged due to the minimal effect from source pressure.
From the table below, the majority of PE pipe at various lengths were found to have a pressure drop
of less than 5 mbar, with all results with a flow of 3 scm/h being less than 5 mbar.
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Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed

Pipe Length (m)
100

32mm

80
60
1
50
27

25mm

16
10
1
27
20

20mm

10
4
1
8

17.5mm

6
2
1
4

16mm

3
1
12

ServiFlex

8
2
1

Flow (scm/h)
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3
6

Table 6: Results of PE Straight Lengths Natural Gas Pressure Drop

Measured average pressure drop
(mbar)
1.17
4.63
0.97
3.69
0.68
2.77
0.01
0.05
2.58
7.33
1.25
4.23
0.79
2.57
0.54
1.64
0.30
0.31
4.56
15.98
3.49
12.16
1.88
6.50
0.81
2.94
0.34
1.25
2.34
8.36
1.81
6.64
0.70
2.58
0.44
1.55
3.20
11.96
2.47
9.28
1.10
3.92
3.21
15.37
2.19
10.39
0.74
3.18
0.44
1.80
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If the results are filtered to a flow of 6 scm/h, as per the table below, it is evident that a large
number of the services have a measured pressure drop over 5 mbar, especially the smaller
diameters over the longer lengths.
Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed
32mm

25mm

20mm

17.5mm

16mm

ServiFlex

Pipe Length (m)

Flow (scm/h)

100
80
60
1
50
27
16
10
1
27
20
10
4
1
8
6
2
1
4
3
1
12
8
2
1

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Measured average pressure drop
(mbar)
4.63
3.69
2.77
0.05
7.33
4.23
2.57
1.64
0.31
15.98
12.16
6.50
2.94
1.25
8.36
6.64
2.58
1.55
11.96
9.28
3.92
15.37
10.39
3.18
1.80

Table 7: Results of PE Straight Lengths Natural Gas Pressure Drop, filtered to 6 scm/h

5.3.2 PE Straight Lengths – Hydrogen

The table below has been extracted from the Master Test Plan that is included in Appendix A with
the results averaged due to the minimal effect from source pressure.
From the table below, the number of hydrogen gas service combinations that exceed the 5 mbar
pressure drop limit is significantly more than with natural gas.
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Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed

Length (m)
100

32mm

80
60
1
50
27

25mm

16
10
1
27
20

20mm

10
4
1
8

17.5mm

6
2
1
4

16mm

3
1
12

ServiFlex

8
2
1

Flow (scm/h)
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20
10
20

Measured average pressure drop
(mbar)
2.67
6.65
2.17
5.51
1.56
3.89
0.02
0.12
5.39
14.09
2.32
6.71
1.48
4.02
1.03
2.59
0.16
0.46
7.11
26.07
5.57
19.61
3.30
10.08
1.57
4.58
0.55
1.96
3.99
13.29
3.38
10.25
1.21
4.05
0.69
2.44
5.93
18.21
4.53
14.05
1.68
6.10
3.98
18.40
2.83
12.58
0.98
4.22
0.63
2.50

Table 8: Results of PE Straight Lengths Hydrogen Gas Pressure Drop

If the results are filtered to a flow of 10 scm/h, as per the table below, the results show that the
majority of pipe lengths tested do not exceed the 5 mbar maximum pressure drop.
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Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed

32mm

25mm

20mm

17.5mm

16mm

ServiFlex

Length (m)

Flow (sm3/h)

100
80
60
1
50
27
16
10
1
27
20
10
4
1
8
6
2
1
4
3
1
12
8
2
1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Measured average pressure
drop (mbar)
2.67
2.17
1.56
0.02
5.39
2.32
1.48
1.03
0.16
7.11
5.57
3.30
1.57
0.55
3.99
3.38
1.21
0.69
5.93
4.53
1.68
3.98
2.83
0.98
0.63

Table 9: Results of PE Straight Lengths Pressure Drop with a flow of 10 scm/h of hydrogen

If the results are filtered to a flow of 20 scm/h, as per the table below, the results show that a
significant number of pipe length and diameter combinations exceed the 5 mbar pressure limit.
Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed

32mm

25mm

20mm

17.5mm

16mm

ServiFlex

Length (m)

Flow (scm/h)

100
80
60
1
50
27
16
10
1
27
20
10
4
1
8
6
2
1
4
3
1
12
8
2
1

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Measured average pressure
drop (mbar)
6.65
5.51
3.89
0.12
14.09
6.71
4.02
2.59
0.46
26.07
19.61
10.08
4.58
1.96
13.29
10.25
4.05
2.44
18.21
14.05
6.10
18.40
12.58
4.22
2.50

Table 10: Results of PE Straight Lengths Pressure Drop with a flow of 20 scm/h of hydrogen
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5.4 Fittings
These tests involved measuring the pressure drop across the rig which included the fitting to be
tested, the mains connection (top tee), service termination fittings and ECV, all connected to a
length of pipe.
A summary of the tests undertaken is provided in the following sections and the test results for
fittings are provided in Appendix A of this report.

5.4.1 Fittings Tests

All tests below, apart from the Excess Flow Valve, were undertaken with a natural gas flow rate of 3
and 6 scm/h and hydrogen flow rate of 10 and 20 scm/h and at the four source pressures 24, 30, 50
and 75 mbar.
Service Head Adaptors
128 tests were completed on services head
adaptors. The various test configurations are
given below:
Pipe Diameters & Lengths
• 17.5mm diameter at 1m and 2m
lengths
• 20mm diameter at 1m and 4m lengths
• 25mm diameter at 1m and 16m lengths
• 32mm diameter at 1m and 80m lengths

Example Service Head Adaptor
Meter Box Adaptors
96 tests were completed on meter box
adaptors. The various test configurations are
given below:
Pipe Diameters & Lengths
• 20mm diameter at 1m and 4m lengths
• 25mm diameter at 1m and 16m lengths
• 32mm diameter at 1m and 80m lengths

Example Meter Box Adaptor
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Wall Risers
96 tests were completed on wall risers. The
various test configurations are given below:
Pipe Diameters & Lengths
• 20mm diameter at 1m and 4m lengths
• 25mm diameter at 1m and 16m lengths
• 32mm diameter at 1m and 80m lengths

Example Wall Riser

Excess Flow Valves
The excess flow valves were tested utilising
hydrogen only at two source pressures, 24
mbar and 75 mbar.
15 tests were completed on the excess flow
valve, and the various test configurations given
below:
• 32mm diameter pipe at 1m length,
source pressure of 24 mbar, various
flows of hydrogen.
• 32mm diameter pipe at 1m length,
source pressure of 75 mbar, various
flows of hydrogen.

Example Excess Flow Valve
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5.4.2 Test Results

The measured pressure drops below have been taken as an average of the results for the four source
pressures (24, 30, 50 and 75 mbar), as a change in source pressure had minimal effect on the
measured pressure drop. All test results below include the service fitting plus the mains connection
fittings and termination fittings.

5.4.2.1 Service Head Adaptors Pressure Drop

A summary of the test results for service head adaptors is given in the table below.
Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Diameter

Length

1
17.5mm
2

1
20mm
4

1
25mm
16

1
32mm
80

Gas
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen

Flow (sm3/h)
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20

Table 11: Service head adaptor pressure drop measurements

Measured pressure
drop with fittings
(mbar)
0.57
2.11
0.87
3.27
0.87
3.19
1.55
5.11
0.29
1.50
0.77
2.56
1.02
3.87
1.79
6.36
0.21
0.65
0.38
1.19
0.96
2.99
1.91
5.10
0.15
0.54
0.24
0.83
1.62
4.54
3.43
9.04

The results show that the service head adaptors were suitable for hydrogen with a flow of 10 scm/h
at all diameters and lengths tested and at a flow of 20 scm/h except for the following:
•
•
•
•

2m length of 17.5mm diameter pipe
4m length of 20mm diameter pipe
16m length of 25mm diameter pipe
80m length of 32mm diameter pipe
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5.4.2.2 Meter Box Adaptors

A summary of the test results for meter box adaptors is given in the table below.
Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Diameter

Length

1
20mm
4

1
25mm
16

1
32mm
80m

Gas
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen

Flow (sm3/h)
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20

Table 12: Meter box adaptor pressure drop measurements

Measured pressure
drop with fittings
(mbar)
0.50
1.69
0.74
2.27
0.97
3.32
1.58
5.23
0.17
0.66
0.34
1.02
0.80
2.86
1.79
4.94
0.11
0.51
0.29
0.85
1.63
4.52
3.48
9.01

The results show that the Meter Box Adaptors were suitable for hydrogen with a flow of 10 scm/h at
all diameters and lengths tested and at a flow of 20 scm/h except for the following:
•
•

4m length of 20mm diameter pipe
80m length of 32mm diameter pipe
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5.4.2.3 Wall Risers

A summary of the test results for the wall risers is given in the table below.
Key: Green = less than or equal to 5 mbar pressure drop, Red = greater than 5 mbar pressure drop
PE Pipe Installed

Length

1
20mm
4

1
25mm
16

1
32mm
80

Gas

Flow (sm3/h)

Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen
Natural Gas
Hydrogen

Table 13: Wall riser pressure drop measurements

3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20
3
6
10
20

Measured pressure
drop with fittings
(mbar)
0.84
2.82
1.18
4.25
1.20
4.47
2.11
7.02
0.46
1.67
0.71
2.50
1.15
3.97
2.30
6.35
0.22
0.82
0.41
1.29
1.65
4.85
3.56
9.41

The results show that the wall risers were suitable for hydrogen with a flow of 10 scm/h at all
diameters and lengths tested, and at a flow of 20 scm/h except for the following:
•
•
•

4m length of 20mm diameter pipe
16m length of 25mm diameter pipe
80m length of 32mm diameter pipe

5.4.2.4 Impact of Fittings only on Pressure Drop

The test results in Appendix A include the measurements of pressure drop across the test pieces, the
pressure drop measured for the equivalent straight length of pipes and the calculated difference,
i.e., the pressure drop caused by the fittings only, including the top tee, the fitting tested and the
ECV. A summary of the results is given in the table below:
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Meter Box Adaptors
Natural gas
Diameter

17.5mm
20mm
25mm
32mm

Service Head Adaptors

Hydrogen

Natural gas

Wall Risers

Hydrogen

Natural gas

Hydrogen

Length

3
scm/h

6
scm/h

10
scm/h

20
scm/h

3
scm/h

6
scm/h

10
scm/h

20
scm/h

3
scm/h

6
scm/h

10
scm/h

20
scm/h

1

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.13

0.56

0.18

0.83

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.17

0.61

0.34

1.06

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1

0.16

0.45

0.19

0.31

-0.05

0.26

0.22

0.60

0.49

1.58

0.63

2.29

4

0.17

0.38

0.01

0.65

0.22

0.93

0.22

1.79

0.39

1.52

0.54

2.44

1

0.08

0.35

0.17

0.56

-0.10

0.34

0.22

0.73

0.16

1.37

0.55

2.04

16

0.00

0.29

0.31

0.92

0.17

0.42

0.43

1.09

0.36

1.40

0.82

2.33

1

0.10

0.46

0.27

0.73

0.14

0.49

0.22

0.72

0.21

0.78

0.39

1.17

80

0.66

0.83

1.31

3.50

0.66

0.84

1.26

3.53

0.69

1.15

1.39

3.90

Table 14: Impact of Fittings only on Pressure Drop
The data shows that the pressure drop caused by the fittings is higher for hydrogen than natural gas.
The data also shows that wall risers have the biggest impact on pressure drop compared to service
head adaptors and meter box adaptors.

5.4.2.5 Excess Flow Valves

The results below are the full pressure drop including pipe and fittings and not solely the effect of
the EFV fitting.

PE Pipe Installed

Length

Gas

Source Pressure

24 mbar

32mm

1m

Hydrogen

75 mbar

Table 15: Excess Flow Valves testing results

Flow (scm/h)

Measured pressure
drop with fittings
(mbar)

9.6
10
10.8
11.4
12
12.6
13.2
6
7.2
8.4
9.6
10.8
12
12.6
13.2

0.39
0.44
0.5
0.54
0.62
0.69
Cut Off Point
0.17
0.23
0.28
0.39
0.47
0.6
0.66
Cut Off Point

The results show that the excess flow valves influenced pressure drop and should be included in the
analysis of the suitability of services for 100% hydrogen. The results also showed the excess flow
valve to shut off prematurely at 13.2 scm/h instead of at 20 scm/h as per manufacturers’
requirements – which has been fed back to the manufacturer for investigation.
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5.5 Results Interpretation
5.5.1 Source Pressure

From the tables in Appendix A, it can be seen that the effect of source pressure on the measured
pressure drop is minimal, having an effect of a circa 4-6% decrease in pressure drop between the 24
mbar and 75 mbar results.

5.5.2 Pressure Drop – PE Straight Lengths

The graph below for the 32mm pipe diameter indicates that the majority of variations in length, flow
and gas type remain under the 5 mbar requirement. Only the longer lengths, 80m+ of 32mm pipe
with a flow of 20 scm/h were in excess of the 5 mbar pressure drop requirement.

32mm Diameter PE Pipe
7

Pressure Drop (mbar)

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 67 70 73 76 79 82 85 88 91 94 97100

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 6: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of 32mm diameter pipe
The following graphs, in pipe diameter size order, show that as the pipe diameter decreases, more
results were in excess of 5 mbar, particularly for hydrogen at 20 scm/h.
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25mm Diameter PE Pipe
16

Pressure Drop (mbar)

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

1

8

15

22

29

36

43

50

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 7: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of 25mm diameter pipe

20mm Diameter PE Pipe
30

Pressure Drop (mbar)

25
20
15
10
5
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 8: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of 20mm diameter pipe
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ServiFlex PE Pipe
20
18

Pressure Drop (mbar)

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 9: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of ServiFlex PE pipe

17.5mm Diameter PE Pipe
14

Pressure Drop (mbar)

12
10
8
6
4
2
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 10: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of 17.5mm diameter pipe
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16mm Diameter PE Pipe
20
18

Pressure Drop (mbar)

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

1

2

3

4

Pipe Length (m)
NG - 3 scm/h

NG - 6 scm/h

H2 - 10 scm/h

H2 - 20 scm/h

5mbar Max

Figure 11: Graph of pressure drop testing results for straight lengths of 16mm diameter pipe
The results from the graphs above for hydrogen at 10 scm/h and 20 scm/h indicate that additional
tests were deemed important to assess the 5 mbar cut-off point for PE straight lengths for diameters
of 25mm and 20mm. The 32mm diameter pipe at a length of 60m was less than 5 mbar, which is
more than the current SL/1 table maximum length of 27m and also greater than a single coil of pipe
and so no further testing was required. Domestic services of beyond 50m in length are rare and tend
to have larger than usual appliances, so it would be recommended that a specific design is
undertaken, based not only on length but appliance type, connected downstream of any service
beyond 50m.
The following additional tests on hydrogen were undertaken on 25m and 20mm diameter pipe:
•
•
•

25mm diameter pipe at 20 scm/h between 16m and 27m in length, cut-off point predicted
to be at approx. 20m
25mm diameter at 10 scm/h between 27m and 50m in length, cut-off point predicted to be
at approx. 46m
20mm diameter at 10 scm/h between 10m and 20m in length, cut-off point predicted to be
at approx. 17m

The additional testing results are given below:
Diameter

25mm
20mm

Length Tested

Gas

Flow scm/h

Measured Pressure
Drop

18m
43m
13m

Hydrogen
Hydrogen
Hydrogen

20
10
10

4.92
4.88
4.47

Table 16: Additional Tests
The incorporation of the additional results above therefore provides the 5 mbar pressure drop cutoff point in terms of diameter and length to be the following:
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Pipe Diameter

Hydrogen at 20 scm/h

Hydrogen at 10 scm/h

32mm
25mm
20mm
17.5mm
16mm
Serviflex

60m
18m
4m
2m
1m
2m

100m
43m
13m
8m
3m
12m

Table 17: The straight pipe length at which the pressure drop reaches 5 mbar for hydrogen at 10 and
20 scm/h

5.5.3 Fittings

When additional fittings were added to the straight lengths of PE pipe, this caused some of the
service combinations to exceed the maximum permissible pressure drop of 5 mbar.
As the increase in pressure drop appears to be approximately linear to the pipe length, an
estimation can be made for the length of pipe at various diameters (32mm, 25mm and 20mm) with
fittings that will reach a 5 mbar pressure drop for a 20 scm/h flow of hydrogen:
PE Pipe
Diameter

32mm
25mm
20mm

Meter Box Adaptors

Service Head Adaptors

Wall Risers

41m
16m
4m

41m
16m
3m

37m
10m
2m

Table 18: Estimated Length at which the fittings will cause a 5 mbar pressure drop
Additional tests were completed to validate these results utilising further tests on meter box
adaptors. The results are below:
•
•
•

32mm diameter pipe at 45m gave an average pressure drop of 4.7 mbar
25mm diameter pipe at 16m gave an average pressure drop of 4.9 mbar
20mm diameter pipe at 3m gave an average pressure drop of 4.6 mbar

The results above align with the estimated results, with an amendment to the 32mm diameter pipe
length from 41m to 45m.
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5.6 Testing Conclusions
5.6.1 Pressure Drop

As noted in Section 3.1.2, the minimum flow requirement for domestic hydrogen equipment is likely
to be in excess of the lower flow value, 10 scm/h, and so the most likely maximum flow scenario will
be 20 scm/h of 100% hydrogen, in line with the maximum flow rate of the hydrogen meters. The
majority of pipe lengths, diameters and fittings tested at 10 scm/h remained below the 5 mbar
threshold.

The testing of PE straight lengths has demonstrated that the maximum flow scenario of 20 scm/h
has a significant effect on the number of service combinations that exceed the 5 mbar pressure drop
requirement. The addition of the service fittings to the PE straight lengths has further increased the
pressure drop, with further services lengths and diameters now exceeding the 5 mbar maximum.
The addition of an EFV will further impact on this and would need to be considered when the device
is approved beyond the trial phase and it has been established what size EFVs will be available.
Testing has shown that services with fittings of 20mm and 17.5mm diameter are only suitable at a
length of 1m or less, with 16mm diameter pipe not suitable at any length. The 20mm ServiFlex pipe
at 2m was 4.2 mbar, and so would also be in excess of 5 mbar with a fitting. Therefore, at 20mm
diameter and below, only 1m lengths with fittings will create a less than 5 mbar pressure drop.
25mm diameter services are suitable at up to 16m in length, but only with meter box adaptor and
service head adaptor fittings, with pressure drops measured at 5 mbar. Wall risers at 25mm
diameter, and 16m length, exceeded the 5 mbar requirement, but are suitable at 10m or less. This is
due to the amount of close radius bends associated with this type of fitting.
32mm diameter services were found to be suitable up to length of 45m with service head and meter
box adaptors, and 37m for wall risers.
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The table below highlights the service combinations that are now suitable for 100% hydrogen at 20
scm/h:
Green = below 5 mbar, Red = above 5 mbar pressure drop.
100% Hydrogen at 20 scm/h

PE Pipe Diameter

Length
(m)

Measured average
pressure drop, straight
lengths, (mbar)

Measured Pressure Drop
including Meter Box
Adaptors and Service Head
Adaptors

Measured Pressure Drop
including Wall Risers

100
80
32mm

60
45
37
1
50
27

25mm

18
16
10
1
27
20

20mm

10
4
1
8

17.5mm

6
2
1
4

16mm

3
1
12

ServiFlex

8
2
1

Table 19: Service combinations that are suitable for 100% hydrogen at 20 scm/h with a pressure drop
of less than 5 mbar
Utilising the NGN service data for the known service diameters at 32mm or below would indicate
that circa 778,000 services out of the 2.2m known services will be suitable for hydrogen at 20 scm/h,
which amounts to approximately 35% of existing services.
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5.6.2 Pressure Drop and Velocity

The calculations showed that most of the pipe diameters from NGN/SP/NP/14/E would have a gas
velocity of more than the 15 m/s limit. Only 25mm and 32mm diameter pipe at 10 scm/h, and 32mm
diameter pipe at 20 scm/h are below the 15 m/s limit. Therefore, the table of suitable service
combinations for hydrogen at 20 scm/h considering the 15 m/s velocity limit, is given below:
Green = below 5 mbar pressure drop and velocity below 15m/s, Red = above 5 mbar pressure drop
and or velocity above 15 m/s
100% Hydrogen at 20 scm/h including Velocity restriction of maximum 15 m/s
PE Pipe Diameter

Length
(m)

Measured average
pressure drop (mbar)

Measured Pressure Drop
including Meter Box
Adaptors and Service Head
Adaptors

Measured Pressure Drop
including Wall Risers

100
80
32mm

60
45
37
1

Table 20: Service combinations that are suitable for 100% hydrogen at 20 scm/h with a pressure drop
of less than 5 mbar and a velocity of less than 15 m/s
The impact of the maximum velocity limit of 15 m/s on the number of combinations of services that
would be suitable for hydrogen at 20 scm/h is high. Utilising the NGN services data only 292,000
services are suitable with the velocity constraint of 15 m/s, circa 13% of known NGN services.
IGE/TD/4 states that “Normally, it is not necessary to limit gas velocity in a new service” and
therefore the requirement from NGN/SP/NP/14/E to limit a maximum velocity of 15 m/s should be
researched further to ascertain if this limit can be increased for the supply of hydrogen, with the
standards updated to reflect this change. It should also be confirmed if the other networks have this
limit in their own internal equivalent standards.
For example, utilising the results from the table below and from the NGN service data, the majority
of services excluded were 25mm in diameter and so an increase in the velocity limit to above 17.3
m/s would add an additional 446,000 services, now giving circa 740,000 compatible services. This
would be around 34% of known NGN services below 32mm diameter, compared to just 13% if the
velocity limit remains at 15 m/s.
PE Pipe
16mm Diameter
17.5mm Diameter
20mm Diameter
25mm Diameter
32mm Diameter

Gas
Hydrogen

Flowrate (scm/h)
20
20
20

Velocity (m/s)
57.4
36.6
30.6

20
20

17.3
10.6

Table 21: Velocity results for hydrogen at 20 scm/h at various pipe diameters.
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6 Impact & Potential Mitigation
6.1 Impact on Current Service Population

From the results presented in the previous section of this report, it can be concluded that, without
mitigation, there will be widespread issues with pressures supplied to customers’ properties if
converted to 100% hydrogen, requiring a flow rate of 20 scm/h and limiting the velocities to the
current standard of 15m/s. The networks are likely to require a flow rate of 20 scm/h to meet the
proposed demand requirements of hydrogen appliances.
Assuming that the velocity in services pipes can be increased so that all pipe diameters are
compatible, the following parameters would be suitable for hydrogen:
•
•
•

Services of 32mm diameter, under 45m in length with meter box adaptors or service head
adaptors, or 37m in length with wall risers
Services of 25mm diameter, under 16m in length with meter box adaptors or service head
adaptors, or 10m in length with wall risers
Services of 20mm & 17.5mm diameter, 1m and under in length.

Utilising the NGN Low Pressure Domestic Service Population data, this project was able to predict
the number of services that will have a supply issue in the NGN network. In total, NGN have 2.2m
known service connections with accurate service data, at 32mm diameter and below, and the
number of services that would meet the requirements stated above are detailed below. These
numbers also include the metallic services that (it is assumed) would be replaced with PE via
insertion methods:
•
•
•
•
•

32mm diameter under 45m in length = 294,000
25mm diameter under 16m in length = 448,000
20mm diameter under 1m in length = 35,000
17.5mm diameter under 1m in length = 1,000
Total = 778,000 services

Therefore, the total number of services at 32mm and below suitable for 100% hydrogen would be
778,000, out of 2.2m known services, approximately 35%. Approximately 60,000 (2%) of the NGN
services are in excess of 32mm diameter and therefore are assumed to be suitable for 100%
hydrogen at 20 scm/h. Therefore, approximately 37% of NGN’s services will be compatible with
100% hydrogen at 20 scm/h, leaving 63% of the services with a potential supply issue.
If this is scaled to the whole of the GB network, assuming a similar distribution of services diameter
and lengths to the NGN network, then this would indicate that circa 15m services out of the 24m
total services could potentially have a supply issue when converted to hydrogen.
In the event that the velocity cannot be increased beyond 15 m/s, then, utilising the NGN Low
Pressure Domestic Service Population data, we can predict that only 294,000 services (32mm
diameter, under 45m in length) out of the 2.2m known NGN services would be suitable; approx 13%.
With the addition of the 2% of services in excess of 32mm, this would mean that approximately 15%
of NGN services would be suitable. Scaled up approximately to the GB network, then approx. 20m
services will have a supply issue.
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6.2 Potential Mitigation Measures

As part of the project, potential mitigation options have also been reviewed based on the data from
the testing, and are discussed below.

6.2.1 Increase Network Minimum Operating Pressures

The minimum pressure required at the ECV is 19 mbar with a maximum 5 mbar pressure drop
allowed across a service. The majority of testing at 24 mbar pressure, 20 scm/h, resulted in an outlet
pressure of less than 19 mbar, which is not acceptable. If the source pressure and permissible
pressure drop is increased, then it should be achievable to allow most services to provide a pressure
greater than 19 mbar. For example, by increasing the minimum operating pressure to 30 mbar and
utilising this projects testing results, this would allow all the services tested with fittings, i.e., 20mm
up to 4m in length, 25mm up to 16m in length and 32mm up to 80m in length to be suitable for
100% hydrogen at 20 scm/h. Through extrapolation of the test data, if the low pressure network was
to operate at 50 mbar then all existing service lengths with fittings from the table in SL/1 would be
suitable. The pressure drop across the services would still be far greater than 5 mbar, but the
pressure at the ECV would maintain the 19 mbar which is the current nominal minimum design
pressure required at extremities under extreme conditions.
Any new minimum pressure would be required at the system extremity, and therefore the network
models would need to be interrogated to ensure that the increased output required from the district
governors to ensure the minimum pressure at the network low points does not exceed the capacity
of the district governors. It would also need to consider if any network reinforcements – such as upsized mains, or additional new district governors – are required. Increased minimum pressure will
also result in increased leakage/shrinkage of the network, although this will be reduced by the
IMRRP converting to PE pipe, thus reducing the likelihood of a leak.

6.2.2 Reduce Energy Demand from Hydrogen Appliances

The current prototype hydrogen appliances require the network to provide a service flow in excess
of 10 scm/h. As an example, initial conversations with one manufacturer as part of the H21 project,
found that their hydrogen appliances will require between 11 scm/h for the 30kW variant, up to
18scm/h for larger heat input models. Any additional appliances, such as cookers and fires, would
further add to this.
The testing this project has undertaken has shown that the greater the demand, the bigger the
impact on pressure drop. Therefore, reducing the demand of the appliances through greater
efficiencies, would also reduce pressure drop. For example, if the total demand could be kept below
10 scm/h for 100% hydrogen, then effectively the majority of current services would be suitable.
Consumers and engineers would also play a part in any demand reduction. Ensuring appliances are
correctly sized for properties (i.e., they are not oversized) and providing energy efficiency additions
to properties could reduce the need for larger, higher consumption appliances.

6.2.3 Increase Service Diameters

In order to achieve 20 scm/h of 100% hydrogen with a pressure drop of less than 5 mbar, the
majority – circa 63% of the GB gas distribution network – would need to be upgraded. It would be
recommended to replace the existing service pipes with a minimum diameter of 32mm, PE pipe, in
line with new service installations. It would be recommended to only install 32mm diameter service
pipe, even though it is suitable to install 25mm diameter pipe up to 16m in length, as this pipe
combination would have a velocity in excess of 15 m/s. Also, it would be far simpler to only install
one pipe diameter to prevent errors during installation.
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7 Conclusions
The work on this project has re-affirmed the need for both the upstream and downstream sectors of
the gas industry to work closely together to agree to the energy requirements at the ECV to ensure
adequate volumes of energy are delivered for the customer’s future energy requirements at times of
peak demand.
The domestic gas network service replacement work is intended to supply 32kWh or 3 scm/h natural
gas, equivalent to 10scm/h for hydrogen, and this was adequate for most typical domestic natural
gas appliances to operate efficiently and safely in the past. As appliance development has moved on
and many customers have upgraded their appliances, then any new systems and supply pipes may
need to be designed and installed to deliver 65kWh/6 scm/h natural gas or 20 scm/h hydrogen. This
is already the case for newly installed supplies by networks, mandating a minimum diameter of
32mm PE is installed to domestic dwellings and limiting the lengths to terminate within 2m of the
front wall of the properties. However, networks continue to replace existing supplies using guidance
set out in the latest work procedures that are still based upon a consumer energy requirement of
32kWh or 3 scm/h.
As the original scope of this project did not aim to change wider policy and sought only to highlight
any potential issues relating to the existing population of network services, it was decided, in the
interests of completeness, to undertake the testing under the parameter of a flow requirement of
both 3 and 6 scm/h for natural gas, and 10 and 20 scm/h for 100% hydrogen. The project has found
that the most likely requirement for flow will be 20 scm/h, due to the demand required by the
hydrogen appliances.
An increase in flow to 20 scm/h for hydrogen will potentially cause supply issues for approximately
15 million customers – 20 million if existing velocity limits cannot be increased.
This project has outlined a number of mitigation measures that should be explored further to
establish the most cost effective and least disruptive solution to the issues raised in relation to the
domestic service population. An option to mitigate the effects of the increased flow rate with 100%
hydrogen would be to operate the LP network at elevated pressures (within the existing upper
boundary of LP pressure limit). This project has demonstrated that by increasing the network
pressures, for example to 50mbar, it is possible to ensure the minimum 19mb is supplied at the
extremity (ECV) for all services. Within the GDNs it is already common practice to re-evaluate the
network operating pressures, as networks are renewed, increasing the operating pressure to
maximise system capacity. It should therefore be achievable to increase network operating
pressures, in line with current network procedures, to mitigate the majority of service supply issues
caused by conversion to 100% hydrogen.
Detailed Mitigation.
Below we have broken down NGNs Service population into diameter, material and length to
determine the effect of increasing the outlet supply pressure at both 10 sm3/h and 20 sm3/h of
demand of hydrogen at the property.
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Current Network Minimum Operating Pressure of 21mbar.

All lengths of 16mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.

All lengths of 16mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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All lengths of 17.5mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.

All lengths of 17.5mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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Lengths 5m and below of 20mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

All lengths of 20mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 25mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

All lengths of 25mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.
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Lengths of 15m and below of ¾” ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

All lengths of ¾ ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1” ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

Lengths of 15m and below of 1” ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25” ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25” ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5” ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5” ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is
acceptable.
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Mitigation - Min operating pressure increased to 25 mbar

All lengths of 16mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.

All lengths of 16mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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All lengths of 17.5mm service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.

All lengths of 17.5mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition is unsuitable.
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Lengths of 15m and below of 20mm PE service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.

All lengths of 20mm service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 25mm PE service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.

Lengths of 15m and below of 25mm PE service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of ¾ “ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
acceptable.

All lengths of ¾ “ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
acceptable.

Lengths of 5m and below of 1 “ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are acceptable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
acceptable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
acceptable.
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Mitigation - Min operating pressure increased to 30 mbar

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.

All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.
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lengths of 30m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

lengths of 5m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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lengths of 30m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

lengths of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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lengths of 30m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

lengths of 30m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.

No lengths of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Mitigation - Min operating pressure increased to 40 mbar

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.

All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.

Lengths of 15m or below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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All lengths of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 15m and below of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.
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All lengths of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Mitigation - Min operating pressure increased to 50 mbar

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

Lengths of 15m and below of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

All lengths of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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Lengths below 30m of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.

All Lengths of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths 30m and below of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable

All lengths of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable
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Lengths 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable

Lengths 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Mitigation - Min operating pressure increased to 75mbar

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

All lengths of 16mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.
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All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.

All lengths of 17.5mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
unsuitable.

Lengths of 15m and below 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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All lengths of 20mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are unsuitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 15m and below of 25mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 32mm PE service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.
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No lengths of ¾ “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition are
suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.25 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.

Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 10sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
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Lengths of 30m and below of 1.5 “ST service’s needing to supply 20sm3/h in a 1:20 peak condition
are suitable.
Mitigation of increasing minimum operating pressure on model output pressure
The current policy is to maintain a minimum of 19mbar at the meter, just looking at this minimum
the below tables show the percentage of services that would be acceptable at 10sm3/h and
20sm3/h at different minimum operating pressures.
21Mbar
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25mbar

30mbar

40mbar
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50mbar
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75mbar

Discounting velocity and pressure drop 40mbar minimum operating pressure means 97.8% of
services are suitable for hydrogen supplying 20sm3/h. 25mbar minimum operating pressure means
97.8% of services are suitable for hydrogen supplying 10sm3/h.

Table Showing percentage of services that are acceptable if the only constraint is minimum pressure
of 19mbar.
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Table Showing percentage of services that are acceptable if the current constraints of 19mbar
minimum pressure, Pressure drop maximum of 5mbar and maximum velocity of 15m/s

*there is an anomaly on the chart between 25mbar and 30mbar where the pressure drop goes from
5mbar at 25mbar and 6mbar at 30mbar which makes the services unsuitable at 30mbar but suitable
at 25mbar.

8 Recommendations
This project has reviewed the impact on services if the networks were to be converted to 100%
hydrogen. The research undertaken has found that a number of services will have a supply issue and
so the following recommendations have been made:
•

•
•

•
•

Across-industry engagement is required for consistency in industry standards to meet the
future needs of the network. Currently the GDNs have their own working procedures. For
example, IGEM have instigated the low-pressure working group, and a similar group should
be formed between the GDNs to review the future service supply issues, the mitigations
required, and the necessary updates to GDN policies and standards.
A review of the velocity restriction of 15 m/s should be undertaken to ascertain if velocities
can be increased.
The effects of increasing source pressure on network models, network reinforcement and
shrinkage should be researched further as a potential mitigation measure. Other mitigation
measures should also be researched further.
The sizing of services, either for new or during current replacement works (IMRRP) are sized
to be hydrogen ready.
The project found increased pressure drop across services, including standard fittings, when
flowing hydrogen. Further testing should be undertaken on individual fittings to assess their
individual contribution to the increased pressure drop and included for in any revised new
guidance tables.
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•
•

In the event that a decision is made to upgrade services, accurate service population data is
required and could be facilitated during pre-conversion household surveys.
Further work on testing of downstream pipework pressure drop should be undertaken as
the pressure drop across downstream pipework is likely to be higher than currently designed
for.
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10 Acronyms
CV – Calorific Value
DLP – Design Low Press
DMP – Design Minimum Pressure
ECV – Emergency control valve (the end of the distribution network)
EFV – Excess Flow Valve
GDN – Gas Distribution Networks
IGT – Independent Gas Transporter
IMRRP – Iron Mains Risk Reduction Programme
LOP – Lowest Operating Pressure
LP – Low Pressure (0-75 mbar)
Mbar – Millibar Pressure Unit
Mm – Millimetres
MP – Medium Pressure (75–2000 mbar)
NGN – Northern Gas Networks
NIA – Network Innovation Allowance (Ofgem funding mechanism)
NIC – Network Innovation Competition (Ofgem funding mechanism)
OD – Outside Diameter
PE – Polyethylene
QRA – Quantitative Risk Assessment
WWU – Wales & West Utilities
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Appendix A – Master Test Plan Results
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Master Test Plan – PE Straight Lengths Results
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Master Test Plan – Meter Box Adaptors Results
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Master Test Plan – Service Head Adaptors Results
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Master Test Plan – Wall Riser Results
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